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Girl From Hankinsville.

By EARL REED SILVERS
(Copyright. 1017. by the McClure

Newspaper Syndicate!
""I-1 HE canoe swept gracefully down

the last of the rapids and was* guided easily to the wooded
bank.

"That is Hankinsville." remarked
Vincent Rossell. Indicating a .cluster
of white houses about half a mile
down tho river. "I have a letter of
introduction who lives there. She's
D> fOUrtll or fifth /villain /if

Aunstin Livingston smiled,
"V'ou seem to have a cousin in everyport," he remarked. "But this time

you haven't anything on nie. I onceknew a girl from ilankinsville myself."
"Where did you meet her?"
"Down at Atlantic City two years

ngo. It was during a Paul Jones at a
hotel ball. We had a wonderful dance
together, hut she refused to tell me;her name until we were properly in
traduced. She nahl. however, that nbe
rami! from Ilankinsville. I expectedto look her up the next day. but I
was called away suddenly and haven't
scon her since."
Vincent looked interested
"Perhaps she Is the same girl I'mlooking for," he suggested. "What wasshe like?"
"Light hair, blue eyes and rcJcheeks." Austin answered.
"She may be the same one." Vlnconlglanced ut hi6 watch. The girl I'm

bunting for Is Doris Osborn, hut we'll
never find her If we don't hurry up.Let's get to work." IFor a few minutes they busied thorn-
selves with pots and pans and other
Implements of camp life.
"Are we due to leave here tomorrow

morning?" Austin asked.
"Yes." 1"Suppose Doris turns out to he a

wonder?"
Vincent smiled. \"Well." he snifl. "wp'pn .«/»*

hurry that we can-1 «tay over for .<
day or two. Hustle along with those
pan." ;
Supper was eaten anil the dishes

washed and stowed away before nnolh-
er thirty minutes had passed. 'I hen.
togged out In all the finery of their
best camping trip clothes, the two '

men made their way to Hankinsvilte.
The villago was situated on the basic (

of tho Dcluwnre river.a group ot
spotlessly clean houses clustered to
gether on the top of u bill. In the verygj center, facing the river stood a typ'tcalsummer hotel, with the village
storo and postoffice opposite.

"We'll stop in and ask the postmasterwhore the Osborns live," Vincenth - announced. "He'll# probably be able
to tell us better than any one else." i

They stood for a moment on the
steps leading to the store. Krom the
hotel opposite came tho sound of mer
jry voicos and as they watched a
bevy of summer girls strolled arm In
arm down the broad steps ot the vet-
anda. As they passed the two Strang
era one ot them looked coyly over
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| >: CONFESSIONS
"About this time 1 hiul another Jolt ;

[ to my preconceived ideas of human c
nature, Alargie," said Paula, coutlnu-; i
ing her story, "it was the way Earu-' i
est's wife treated me at this time. I
"You remember 1 told you of meet-

ing her and her adorable baby the first
day she came. After she had seen i
Earnest she studiously avoided me and
when that tvas impossible she treated i
me as though 1 were one of the vam-11
pire women one reads about but never (
by any possibility uceds. :

"Sometimes, Margie, 1 think irnag !

ination is the most tyrannical thing
humanity knows. Must of us are tor-j t
tured by letting our imagination seL a if Btandard for those we love that no hu- 1
man beiug by an) possible means could
live up to. 11

"1 think that is one of the most terriblefacts of life.our brains and our 1
emotions can furnibh such alluring 1

fancies that realities seem most pro-
'

sale in comparison. No person could :

be as good as our minds can picture'!
and 1 am suro no one could be as bad
as we sometimes think some folk are.
"Maud Lawtou, after talking with Jher husband, took the stand that 1

bad tempted the poor man in such a!'
way 1 made his life a burden, if by
any possibility ho had seemed to pay
mo any little attention it was because '

I demanded It.
"She paid mo unconsciously thel|tribute of clasing me, a girl of twenty,

with those sirens of history whom no
man could resist. Maud Lawton loved
her husband with a doglike devotion
which made him a god in her eyes.
Prom the moment she joined him in
Philadelphia she forgot all his neglect,!
all his cruelty.
"Ruth, who was much exercised over

the Influence Earnest had over Maud,
told me Maud had not seen her busbandbefore but ones stnee Earncstlns
was born.

" "Ho was perfectly horrid about
the baby,' she said, 'and when he knew
she was coming, ho left Maud without;
money and did not return until Earnes-
tine was six months old.

" 'He would not have come then It
I had not gone to his manager and toll
him of Maud's dire poverty and that 1
would have him arrested for non-sup.
port of his wife and child. Then he

_ came over where Maud lived and act-:
X ed like a crazy man, but I made him

i arrange to pay her twenty-five dollars
a week. This ho did until he became
Infatuated with you and then he apparentlyforgot he had a wife and
child.
"'Maud came hero because I tvroto

her the exact circumstances, but such
£ .Is his Influence over her that she has
| come to think him a poor abused man

Who for a short time under the designinginfluence of a regular for sure vam

V "For a moment, Margie, 1 was too
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The day of the Dluin black shoe ori
my other one-color shoe for fashion-1
Mile spring and summer wear
passed, according to a ruling just
made at a conference of Ohio. Michigan.Illinois and Indiana shoe dealers.
footwear must blend in color and

gaiety with the costumes milady will
wear. Cloth is taking the place i

leather, and gay color combinations
s ill be in style.
At left is a shoe with dark gray kid

bottom and light gray ooze top. Above.:
renter. a mustard colored kid sport
>hoe trimmed in white washable kid.
Ivory top. sole and heel. Below, a shoo
with vun.p of gold and green brocaded
-loth with white reindeerskln tops. At
right, a shoe with n pressed champagne
leather top and patent buttons.

Per shoulder and smiled into their
Byes.
Austin touched his companion's arm.
"Why bother looking up your rriend

Doris?" he asked. "It seems to me
we'd have a better time if we spent
the night at the hotel."
"Well, we'll sec."

Vincent's eyes were turned interest
idly down the road leading away front!
the rivet- and Austin's glance follow-
'd the direction of his gaze. Coming!
toward them he spied u girl dressed
in some sort of shimmering green.'
Her hair was the color of golden rod!
tnd in the late autumn and lier'armsjiml nrurk Iih.i1 ho<»n Hntoil with /loonont
an by the summer sun. She walked
lightly, swinging her arms with ai
ree motion as if she were accustomed!

> OF A WIFE 1
tstounded to speak and then 1 laughtil.To think poor little i, whose only
uistake was pouring out all my girl-,sit heart to him iu perfect io\e and
rust, Hhould be described as a vatn>!rewas loo ridiculous
"The next few days. Maud's treatnentof me got on my nerves, particunrlyas she took great pains to keep

ittle Earnestlne away from me. Tha.
idorable baby, with tho Inconsistency
if childhood, took a great fancy to me
utd would run to my arms the moment
the saw me.
" 'Why can't I go to pittv yaidy, muv

. cr?' she asked frettully one after-j
loon when her mother had restrained
ler from throwing herself upon mo.
"Her mother whispered something)

0 her, and she answered with a pout,
1 don't care. 1 like pitty yaidy more'n
avver, anyway. Favver squeezes myl
trm till it hurts when I don't tecp still
when he wants me to sit In his yap.
ind pitty yaidy always kisses me and;
roves me.'
'Earnestine used y for 1 ar.d I loved:

io hear her talk, but evidently her dear
laddy had put a ban on tho vampire
woman where his Innocent child wasi:onccrned.
"Slnco then. Margie, 1 have met,

miny women who thought 'husband
:ould do no wrong." They lay all his
jeccadillos to tho other follow, but at
ihe time I was terribly hurt to think
[hat nnvono would give me the Im-
jrcsslon that the sight of my young
irms about her child was abhorrcn.,
lo her."
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to tramping over the country roads.
Somehow she gave one ^he impression
of the spirit of ail outdoors.

"I have a presentiment," said Vincentsuddenlj. "that that girl is Doris
Osborn."

"If It is." Austin answered, "I don't
think we'll bother about the hotel, afterall." »

They moved to one side us the girl
reached the steps. Site glanced at
them as she passed, and nodded pleasantly.Vincent's heart missed a beat.
Sb* ltad evidently taken them for
some of the hotel hoarders she had met
but that did not make her smile less
charming. Struck by a sudden idea.
Vincent entered the store.

"I'd like the Osborn mail." he heard
her say.

Without waiting for the postmaster'sanswer, be hurried out to the
porch.

"it's Iter," he announced with the
careless disregard of the rules of grant-
mar so prevalent, among college men.
"1 heard her ask for the mall."
The girl reappeared, a batch of lettersla her hand The two men watchedua she sorted thent eagerly, selectingthree which she placed in a small

satin handbag on her arm. Shu walk;ed leisurely down the road.
"I'm going to speak to her," Vincentannounced. "Come on."
lie seizeir the u 11 protesting Austin

by the arm. and hurried after the
girl.

"I hog your pardon." he sahl when
lie had reached her side, "but my name
is Vincent Itossell."
She looked at him inquiringly, with

the hint of a twinkle In her eye.
"I'm very pleased to know it," sltejanswered iti Just the kind of volco

Vincent knew she would have. "Arc
you trying to flirt with tne?"
He flushed ever so slightly
"No. Indeed." he protested earnestly.

"Ibelieve that I have something for;
you."
He fished hastily into the inner poe-1ket of his coat and drew forth a tatterodletter addressed to Miss Doris

Osborn.
"Will you please rend this?" he ask-,

ed.
She took the envelope and looked at,

it curiously. For a moment she hesi
tated.

"How do you know that I am Doris
Osborn?" she asked.

"I henrd you ask for the mail," lie
answered proudly. "I'm a regular
Sherlock Holmes."
She looked nt him amusedly.
"Anil what does the letter say?"
"It's an introduction from Kitty

Llale. who used to know you In Philadelphia.Please read li. because I
want to Introduce my friend hern to:
you." He indicated Austin, who had
been an interested onlooker.
The girl turned the letter in her

hand, examining it curiously."It seems lo have gone through the
war." she remarked.

"1 know." lie laughed llghtlly. "hut
we've been canoeing for the pnst two
weeks and It's been wet."
Another girl appeared around a bend
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ill 1 lie roail about a hundred yards
away. The first girl. glancing up. saw]
her. Suddenly she held Hie letter to-i
ward Vincent.
"I'm sorry," she said, with the hint

o( a smile in her voice. "Hut I'm noli
Doris Osborn."
"What!" lie fell back, amazed.
"I'm not Doris Osborn." she repeat-,

ed. "My name is Kdythc Malstead."i
"But 1 heard you ask for the mall!"|He was still incredulous.
"1 know." She hesitated; then, not-1

hit; the disappointment in his eyes,
softened. "I'm visiting the Osborns,":
she explained. "Here is Doris now."
She indicated tho second girl, who

was rapidly approaching.
"Oh, Doris!" she callod; "here Is a

friend of yours."
It didn't take very long for the real

Doris to remember Kitty Dale and to
read her letter of introduction, rihe
greeted Vincent pleasantly, but when
she turned to Austin her eyes opened
wide.

"I believe we have met before," she
remarked.
"We surely have," lie answered.

"You're the girl from Haukinsville."

By MARIE URIE WATSON
(Domestic Science Expert, Ontario

Agricultural College)
To dust woodwork ono or more1

damp flanuelntte dusters are required.
A steel wire brush such as is used bv!
painters, will expedite the cleaning opt
of corners and angles when woodwork
has been badly neglected.

Begin nt one corner of the room!
and dust the baseboard of .vaiusroting.

l)o the doors and windows as they,
come.

I'se the dusters to wipe up the dust
and do not shake them about. When
one duster becomes dirty, take anoth-1
er. Go over every board of the wood-!
work, and bo careful not to slur over;
the corners.
To cloun woodwork a fiber tub. twoi

flannelette dusters, borax, and warm
water are required.

l'ut a level tablespoonful-of borax
into the tub and half fill the tub with!
warm water.
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AND 1
HEALTH HINTSli
Stuttering is more than twice as commonwith boys as with girls. This

speech defect may follow one of the infectionsof childhood. Other predisposingcauses are fright, shock, or
physical irritation. Some cases apparentlyoriginate through imitation and
heredity also pluys a part.
A child often stutters because It Is

certain ho will stutter.
The very thought of having to attemptdifficult sounds throws its whole

vocal mechanism Into a panic.
Nagging and scolding only aggravatethe trouble. So do rapid-fire questioningand reproof on the part of the

school teacher.
Self-confidence must be restored to

the child before any method of treatmentwill prove successful. Simple
exorcises in stnglug and exercises In
repeating easy sentences are helpful
In this* The child's attention should
be called to even the slightest sign of
Improvement. It must be encouraged
in every possible way.
The stuttering child often has to

learn correct habits ol' breathing.
Sometimes the trouble is due partly
to adenoids, defective teeth or enlargedtonsils. When these arc corrected
the child soon learns to talk properly.

In many European cities schools for
the benefit of stutterers have been conductedfor many years. Teachers are
i rallied in the art of cutlug speech dc
fccts.

Educators in this country are comingto realize that the treatment of stut
lerlng is more of a problem for parent
and teacher than for the physician.
The stuttering child.Jiovcver. should
be kept under close medical supervisionfor the correction of specific physicaldefects and for the upbuilding of
the general health.
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world.
Nature mends frayed nerve.' and

worn tissues when one slis down in a

comfortable chair au.l relaxes lento
muscles. The same binding brocesssees on even more 'nlly wh :u
one is usleep. Sleep is not a period
of idleness. The most beneficial soit
of activity goes ou within us when we
slumber.
Most of us know the value of n

"good night's sleep'' in heading on 01

curing an incipient cold. The santc
"cure" can be applied to the more dan
gerous diseases, even tuberculosis.

Exercise should not be a part of the
treatment of tuberculosis. The lungs
have been broken and torn by the
germs of the disease Every bit of tin

due exercise puis on additional strain
upon tho damaged tissues. The blood
Is sent racing through the arteries and
veins.
The sufferer from tuberculosis

should carry this point even further
and should protect himself from the

CARE OF WOODWORK.
Wnsh n section of the woodwork

with one duster and immediately dub
dry with the other duster before pro
ceodtug to the next section.
To polish woodwork or floors with

kerosene the necessary apparatus la
the can of kerosene, kerosene plate,
kerosene mitt, handful of cotton waste
or old soft cloth, and a woolen or flan-
iicivue ciuin.

I'ut a very tliln layer of kcrisonc in
the plate aiiil dip the mitt into it.

Hull a section of the wood hard with
;h" mitt, being careful to clean nut
the comers thoroughly. Immediately
ruh ps much kerosene off the section
aspossible with the cotton wa3te. Then
clean the next section.
When all the wood has been clean

cd and first section has stood at lenst
an hour, polish it with the woolen
cloth.

LENTEN MENUS.
BY BIDDY BYE.

BREAKFAST.Baked apples and
cream, fried mush, coffee.
LUNCHEON.Omelet, brown bread

celery, hot chocolate.
DINNER.Nut roast with mushroom

sauce, potato fritters, stewed toma
toes, lettuce salad, apple cream and
coffee.

»
New State Librarian.

CHARLESTON. March 27.Beiijamin H. Oxley of Charleston was to.
day appointed Stale Librarian sue.
needing L. O. Wilson, colored, of We*
ton. The position pnys $1S00. The
appointee was Adjutant General olVest Virginia under the administra
tion of Governor A. B. Fleming. The
Democratic organization of Marlon
county recommended a negro to the
office. \
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noise and bustle of streets in a large
city. The ruttlo of street cars. the.
honk of automobiles and the general
hubbub of business to which he is
more or less acccstomcd in health sets
np a. "wearing away" process within
the body.
Thcro is no bettor cure for the wear

and tear of everyday life than to take
tront five to fifteen minutes at tho
close of the day and relax completely.

Sit down in an easy chair when you
reach home and let all the tired mis-'
clcs relax, sit. limp and do nothing.
Try this for five, or belter still, for fifteenmluutes and see how much betItcr you feel when you sit down to your

| evening meal.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.'
W 1'.."What causes a cramp in th >

arch of the foot; also in the muscles
j of the leg?"

It is probably uuc to a fallen arch.

Smallpox Breaks Out.
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. March 27.

Smalljox of mil loll there was 110 ml1dcnce In West Virginia during tile last
several months lias appeared in lltilIelgh county near Biokley and in Ka!nawlia county near Charleston. There
arc four eases aeeording to the re-'
ports received at the State Departmentof Health in llaleigh and one in
Kanawha.

Seeks Divorce to Fly.
DH.'KKIELD. W. Va.. March 27.|'Marriage interferes with (lying, so,Dewey Short of Burkes Garden will
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give up marriage. Ho went to Fort
Oglethorpe. Ga., to enlist In the firing
turps, but on his 'arrival there learned
that married men were not wanted in
the aviation service, lie returned and
filed suit tor divorce.

RHEUMATISM
Physician Believes a Genuine Remedy

fjr the Disease Has Been QFound.

Ulr-'un.a. the wonderful rheumatism
remedy sold by Mountain City Drug
Store, elves mucker and more lastlnu
relief tliul other i cniedles coating
many times as much.
Khcnma passes the deadly poisonous

secretions Into the bcwols and kidneys.front which they are quickly
thrown oil in a natural, healthy tray.
Kead what a reputable physician

says ;.huut ltheumn: "I have made n '(a
most careful lnvustigation of the formulaemployed In the manufacture o! gs-,5Uhcumu, and I heartily recommend 11
as a remedy lor all forms of rheum*
ilsm. i find Ithennm far In advance o *

the methods generally employed In the
treatment of rheumatism, and altogetherdifferent in composition trout
the remedies usually prescribed.".Dr.
Lyons.

This should give any sufferer from
rheumatism confidence to try RUeu
nut.
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